
 You understand that  by registering for  the program the following Terms &
Conditions come into effect and you have accepted it.

 Kerala  Institute  of  Entrepreneurship  Development  (KIED)  reserves  the
right to cancel or reschedule any programs, live lectures, webinars, or to alter,
modify or rearrange the schedule of topics, course structure, contents, or any
of the terms or conditions described in this site/brochure without notice at any
time. 

 You also understand that KIED, at its sole discretion, may limit, suspend, or
terminate your participation to the program and/or all KIED provided services
related to the programs, such as access to KIED’s facility centres, coaches or
support services. You also understand that KIED may modify or discontinue
all services related to its programs at its sole discretion. You agree that KIED
shall  not  be  liable  to  you or  to  any third  party  for  any such modification,
suspension or discontinuance. Nothing in these Terms shall be construed to
obligate KIED to maintain and support the platform or program or course or
any part or portion thereof or any associated services.

 Seats are allotted on First Come First Serve Basis on as per the availability.

 Participants must have sufficient knowledge in English, Malayalam language
and should have basic computer skills. 

 Though all efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy and currency of
the contents on all courses, lectures, webinars associated with this program,
the same should not be construed as a statement of law or used for any legal
purposes.

 In case of any ambiguity or doubts, users are advised to verify/check with the
concerned  organization/persons  and  other  source(s),  and  to  obtain
appropriate professional advice.

 Under no circumstances KIED/Department/Government will be liable for any
expense,  loss  or  damage  including,  without  limitation,  indirect  or
consequential loss or damage, or any expense, loss or damage whatsoever
arising from use, or loss of use, of data, arising out of or in connection with the
participation in the program. 

 KIED  is  NOT  a  University,  but  a  Institute  /  provider,  offering
Programs/Courses in Entrepreneurship development in consultation with their
common facility centres and other partners/ experts. 

 All our program, courses and study material and contents are for educational
and informational purposes only. KIED will not be responsible for their misuse.
User will  be solely responsible for misuse of these Information, Knowledge
and Tools or any other contents.

 Participants are required to conduct themselves with discipline and abide by
conduct  rules,  regulations  and  guidelines  as  stipulated  by  both  KIED and



Government  of  Kerala  or  partnering  institutions.  Any dispute  arising  under
these terms and conditions shall be subject to the jurisdiction of the courts in
Kochi

.


